Future steps
We are working towards identifying ways to develop efficient marketing information systems and frameworks for collective actions for marketing.

Our findings
Farmers who received market information in the central highlands of Ethiopia showed:

1. Significantly less desperate selling in the market. Higher rate of sale postponing when prices are not right.

2. Higher market participation. Farmers in the smart marketing program sold significantly more small ruminants over a year.

Why market information for farmers matters
• The current level of development of livestock markets in Ethiopia is far from satisfactory.
• Markets are key institutions that can play a significant role in allocating resources more efficiently.
• It is important to find ways for farmers to participate and benefit more from livestock markets.

Our design

Smart marketing of small ruminants in Ethiopia

- Comprehensive and timely provision of market information enables small ruminant keepers to participate and perform better in rural markets.
- By combining market information together with collective action among farmers improves their bargaining power.
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